GAS HEAT is unsurpassed.

independent 2-year test proves gas heating unsurpassed in comfort and cleanliness. Yet electric costs 2½ times more than gas heat!

In a scientifically-controlled study, gas and electric heating were compared by the Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute, Inc.

Final results revealed new proof that gas heat gives you the best heating benefits—plus much more for your money.

The test covered two heating seasons. From October, 1965 through May, 1967 in two identical homes at Canton, Ohio. Same floor plans. Same specifications. Same insulation. The only difference: One home had electric heat. The other had gas heat.

Here are the facts:

They compared comfort. Humidity and room temperatures were strictly recorded every hour and computer-analyzed. Conclusion: Gas heating unsurpassed in comfort.

They compared cleanliness. Air samples and wall test patches were checked every month. Data were analyzed by computer. Conclusion: Gas heating unsurpassed in cleanliness.

They compared cost. Differences were dramatic! Gas heating cost far less, yet gave unsurpassed heating benefits. What would results be if the two identical test homes had been in the Milwaukee area? To determine the answer, Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute made a comparison based upon Milwaukee's conditions of climate and local rates for gas and electricity. The results:

TEST RESULTS FOR IDENTICAL HOMES, BASED ON MILWAUKEE RATES AND CLIMATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electric heating cost</td>
<td>$469.35</td>
<td>$432.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas: $173.17</td>
<td></td>
<td>$186.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVINGS WITH GAS HEAT</td>
<td>$286.18</td>
<td>$246.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contrary to recent electric heat advertising, gas is unsurpassed for clean, comfortable heat. Electric heat costs 2½ times more than gas, under identical conditions! Good reason why 98.6% of all new homes in the Milwaukee area are heated with gas.

Want more facts? Complete details about the gas and electric heating test are contained in an interesting booklet "The Living Difference." Send for your free copy. It will provide valuable reference when you're ready for a new heating system or a new home.

WISCONSIN GAS COMPANY

DOWNTOWN / MAYFAIR / WEST BEND
Our Business Is Helping Your Ideas Work Better!

This is a message for the man who wants more from the building material he selects, more even than the advantages he knows are inherent in Precast-Prestressed Concrete . . . advantages such as design versatility, aesthetic value, practical function, construction economy and more resistance to fire. These, of course, are very important reasons why Precast-Prestressed Concrete today enjoys an even greater-than-ever share of the structural market, but we feel there can be more, so we make every effort to "build" extras into Peters' Precast-Prestressed Concrete Products . . . like extra-high quality, an extra measure of service and speed of delivery, personal interest, technical assistance, broad experience, a desire to provide you with the shapes that are unique—different. Our Business is Helping Your Ideas Work Better. We'd like to prove it. So call us—at any of the numbers below. You will receive prompt attention and an immediate answer to your inquiries and requests.

J. W. Peters & Sons, Inc.
Burlington, Wisconsin
53105
414/763-2401, Burlington • 414/933-3374, Milwaukee • 312/945-6367, Deerfield
Total Manufacturers and Specialists in Complete Storage & Cooling and Freezing Equipment

- WALK-IN — Coolers & freezers
  Steel clad, modular panels

- REACH-IN — Refrigerators & freezers
  NSF construction & seal available

FOR ANY APPLICATION —
food service, bakery
storage & display

And Flexibake® —
the complete system for
bake off and in-store baking.

For planning & complete service installation

FEDERAL EQUIPMENT CO.
1005 S. 60th St.
Milwaukee, Wis. Phone 453-3646
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The Conversion from What-Has-Been to What-Might-Be

State Convention plans are shaping up for May 4, 5, 6 and 7 and as previously announced the convention theme will be based upon the book "Creating the Human Environment" by G. M. McCue, W. R. Ewald, Jr., and The Midwest Research Institute. You can look forward to a unique event that can best be summarized as a conversion from what-has-been to what-might-be.

The 20th century has transfigured man and his world, and that transformation has been radical. What has this to do with architects? It has everything to do with architecture!

Are you really a part of architecture?

The convention format will permit you to personally participate in a process rather than as in the past to sit passively listening to outworn canned speeches. It will provide an atmosphere for people who truly intend to move forward with each other and the rest of society.

Look forward to an increasing amount of information during the following months about this exciting event that will depend on your total involvement first as a human being and then as a professional in a changed society.

Wisconsin Architect is published monthly with the exception of July and August which is a combined issue.

Controlled Circulation
Postage . . . Paid at Milwaukee, Wis.
New Officers

The Wisconsin Chapter, The American Institute of Architects recently elected officers for 1971. They are: 
President Nathaniel W. Sample, Madison; Vice-President G. A. D. Schuett, Milwaukee; Secretary John P. Jacoby, Milwaukee and Treasurer Douglas H. Smith, Eau Claire.

Nathaniel W. Sample
of Sample and Potter, Inc., 114 E. Mifflin Street, Madison, Wisconsin

Registered Architect in the State of Wisconsin. 
Certificate of the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards. 
Registered in the States of Ohio and Michigan. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree from Dartmouth College. 
Bachelor of Architecture Degree from Illinois Institute of Technology. 
23 years experience in the profession, 5 years with the present firm. 
Employed as a Designer and subsequently became a partner in another Madison firm prior to the establishment of Sample/Mullins in 1964 and Sample and Potter in 1969. 
Corporate member of the American Institute of Architects. 
Served as 1970 Vice President of Wisconsin Chapter American Institute of Architects.

George A. D. Schuett
of Schuett, Erdmann and Gray, Architects III, Inc., 7255 West Appleton Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Native Wisconsinite. 
Served in Naval Air Corps 1944 and 1945. 
Studied Fine Arts at Milwaukee State Teachers College. 
Beaux Arts Architectural Design at Layton School of Art. 
Registered with the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards, 1958. 
Corporate Member American Institute of Architects, Wisconsin Chapter. 
Consulting Architect to the Board of American Missions, Lutheran Church in America. 
Past Member, Architectural Control Board, City of Glendale, Wisconsin, 8 years. 
President of the Southeast Section of the Wisconsin Chapter, American Institute of Architects, 1967 and 1968. 
Member Board of Directors, Wisconsin Chapter, American Institute of Architects. 
Served as Secretary-Treasurer, 1970. 
Advisor and Lecturer on Architectural Construction Techniques at Milwaukee School of Engineering. 
President of Schuett, Erdmann and Gray, Architects III, Inc.

John P. Jacoby
of Herbst, Jacoby & Jacoby, Inc., 1249 North Franklin Place, Milwaukee.

Native Wisconsinite. 
Registered Architect in the State of Wisconsin since 1941. 
Attended Beaux Arts Institute of Design and the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
Corporate member of the Wisconsin Chapter, A.I.A., since 1946. 
Served as President of the Southeast Section in 1957, Director for the Wisconsin Chapter for two terms in 1958 and 1959; Secretary-Treasurer for two terms in 1960 and 1961, Vice-President in 1966 and President in 1967. 
He was chairman of the Chapter Affairs Committee and served on two national committees for the Institute, National Chapter Affairs and Coordinating Committee of the Construction Industry. 
He is a partner in the firm of Herbst, Jacoby and Jacoby since April of 1954.

Douglas H. Smith
of Larson, Playter & Smith, Architects, 419 South Barstow Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701

Registered Architect in the State of Wisconsin since 1956. 
B.S. Degree in Architectural Engineering from Iowa State University. 
Associate member of American Institute of Architects 1954. 
Advanced to Corporate member 1957. 
Since 1957, Partner in Larson, Playter, Smith, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. 
Active in Rotary, Jaycees (former President), Mason, Elks and First Presbyterian Church.
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Walkers Point and South


Walkers Point and South differs from its predecessors in being larger in scope. The Juneau Town guide covers a small area of the east side of downtown Milwaukee, while Kilbourn Town's booklet treats a corresponding area on the city's near west side. Both of these are designed as walking tours. The third booklet deals with a sizable section of the south side, an area bounded by the Menomonee River on the north, Lake Michigan on the east, South Shore Park on the south, and South Layton Boulevard on the west.

As in the case of the earlier booklets, printing costs were paid by local businesses — in the case of Walkers Point and South, three architectural firms, Grellinger-Rose-Jurenec-Klumb-Rappl-Haas, Inc.; Donald L. Grieb and Associates; Miller, Waltz, Diedrich, Architects and Associates, Inc., participated.

The Milwaukee guidebook series won a local History Award of Merit from the State Historical Society of Wisconsin in October of 1969. The booklets are available at no charge from the University of Wisconsin Extension. Copies may be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Guides, University Extension, 600 W. Kilbourn Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53203.

All photographs by Mary Ellen Pagel, with Clarence Kailin, Department of Photography, The University of Wisconsin, Madison.
Menomonee River Valley

Now one of Milwaukee's busiest industrial areas, the Menomonee River Valley was a marshy wasteland 100 years ago. Its transformation began in 1869 when local businessmen formed the Menomonee Improvement Company to create a series of canals, channels, and slips along the meandering river so that ships could dock and exchange cargo near the railroad lines. It continued in the 1880's when the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad undertook an ambitious program to straighten the river and make additional land available for industry. Presently the various firms in what is called 'the city's workshop' employ thousands of people. The area boasts the world's largest locomotive and car shops owned by a railroad (those of the Milwaukee Road) as well as fuel and dock companies, cement, stone, and related industries, stockyards, salt and meat-packing firms, lumberyards, a generating station, and tanneries. Viaducts affording excellent views of the region and its industries bridge the valley at 6th, 16th, 27th, and 35th Streets.


Members of the Knights of Pythias, a fraternal-social secret society founded in Washington, D. C., held their first meeting in Milwaukee in 1871. In 1890 Milwaukee was the scene of a vast tent city erected to house 12,000 Knights attending their national convention here. National Lodge was organized in 1892 for members living south of the Menomonee River and thirty years later built the fanciful Spanish-influenced Pythian Castle on West National Avenue.

Walker Square, bounded by South 9th and South 10th Streets, West Washington and West Mineral Streets. 1837.

A south side street, junior high school, and park have been named for pioneer settler George Walker. The pleasant, tree-shaded square was Walker's gift to the city and is one of Milwaukee's oldest parks, its sole rival for antiquity on the south side being Clarke Square, between South 23rd and 24th Street and West Mineral Street and West Viterbo Place. Donated in 1837, these two small squares are properly regarded as forerunners of Milwaukee's now-extensive system of parks and parkways.

Kosciuszko Park, bounded by South 7th and South 10th Streets, West Becher Street and West Lincoln Avenue. 1900.

Kosciuszko Park was established on property purchased by the city from Hazelwood, the estate of Universalist minister Clement F. Le Fevre. In its name and its major monument (illustrated in our photograph) the south side park honors General Thaddeus Kosciuszko, Polish hero of the American Revolution. Neighborhood residents raised funds for the statue of the celebrated military leader and awarded the commission to Florentine sculptor Gaetano Trentanove. Milwaukee's first equestrian statue, Trentanove's vigorous and arresting likeness of General Kosciuszko was completed in 1905 and installed near the park's West Becher Street entrance. Then, as the city grew and West Lincoln Avenue became the more heavily travelled thoroughfare, the sculpture was transferred to the south side of the park where it stands today. A later monument in Kosciuszko Park commemorates the work of Belle Austin Jacobs. Created by Sylvia Shaw Judson in 1931, the memorial to Mrs. Jacobs was donated by her many friends.
Residence, 1551 South 5th Street.
Although documents recording the origins of this two-story brick home have yet to be found, the present owners believe it to be more than 100 years old. The evidence of its design, construction, and ornamentation supports their belief. In all these features the 5th Street residence closely resembles a group of Wisconsin houses known to date from the 1850's and early 1860's. Set on a knoll well above street level, the house is T-shaped in plan. Its silhouette is compact, the treatment of the elevations simple and direct. Here the builder used pilaster strips to mark the corners of the facade, arched window openings in both stories, and a row of brick dentils beneath the gabled roof. Altered and enlarged over the years, the home nonetheless preserves much of its 19th-century flavor.

Basilica of St. Josaphat, 601 West Lincoln Avenue. Erhard Brielmaier, Milwaukee, architect. 1897-1901. This imposing Neo-Renaissance structure owes its existence to the vision, ingenuity, and efforts of Father William Grotza, Erhard Brielmaier, and parish members. In 1889 fire destroyed the first parish church, built just a year earlier for Father Grotza and his congregation; and a second building soon proved inadequate for the growing parish. Father Grotza decided to erect a third church, large enough to accommodate 2,000 people, and engaged Brielmaier to draw the plans. While the architect's work was in progress, the pastor visited Chicago, where he learned that the main post office was to be razed and the building materials offered for sale. Aware that a considerable saving could be realized by purchasing salvaged materials, he conferred with Brielmaier, who agreed to prepare new drawings; and for $20,000 Father Grotza bought the limestone and marble, polished granite columns, metalwork, and woodwork. Five hundred railway flatcars were required to transport his purchases to Milwaukee. Construction work, directed by the architect and carried out largely by parishioners, consumed nearly five years. In July, 1901, dedication services signalled that the transformation from post office to house of worship was, at last, complete. Consecrated by Bishop Rhode of Green Bay in 1928, St. Josaphat's was elevated to the dignity of basilica by decree of Pope Pius XI in 1929 and thus became the first basilica in this country built for Polish-Americans.

Residences, 1024-1034 East Russell Avenue. c. 1868. This row of one-story gray frame cottages was constructed, along with many others in Bay View, by Eber Ward for steel mill workers. Believing that home ownership made steady workers and good citizens, Ward made the houses available to his employees on easy payment terms. He lowered payments when wages were cut and even suspended them altogether when the mill closed temporarily. An interesting structure nearby is the single-floor pentagonal office building at 2698 South Logan Avenue. As the village of Bay View grew, the Cream City Street Car Company, with mule-drawn cars, extended its service from Lincoln Avenue past these small buildings to the intersection of East Russell and South Superior Street.

Residences, 2582 South Shore Drive. While the older homes of Milwaukee's south shore area cannot rival the grandeur of the north shore's mansions, many of them possess much grace and charm. A case in point is the former Brinton house, another small residence at 2711 South Superior Street. Perhaps the most attractive of them all, as regards both design and setting, is this small white frame home on South Shore Drive. Its construction date is uncertain, but its style points to the period of 1865-80. We know that the Starkey family lived here during the late 19th century, and it is possible that the house was erected for Joseph A. Starkey, c. 1878-79.

wisconsin architect/january, 1971

Formally organized in 1866, St. Stanislaus parish of Milwaukee was the third Polish parish in the United States, the first in a metropolitan area. This parish, in turn, founded the nation's first Polish-language elementary school. From its dedication in 1873 to the present the handsome parish church at South 5th and West Mitchell has been a south side landmark. The design, based on German architecture of the late Renaissance period, was created by a European-born and educated architect who came to this country in the 1840's. Schmidt, believed to have been a member of the titled Von Kowalski family of Russia or Poland, had opened an office in Milwaukee by the mid-1850's and continued in practice here until his death in 1875. Of his many projects, which included the tower of Holy Trinity Church (No. 5) and the second county courthouse (now destroyed), St. Stanislaus is considered the finest. In recent years the church has undergone major renovation: the east front and a considerable portion of the interior have been remodelled, the interior redecorated, the exterior repaired and cleaned, and the original copper-clad cupolas replaced by golden domes.

Residence, 2590 South Superior Street. c. 1870-71.

As we have seen, the settlement of Bay View dates from the 1830's, its development as an industrial suburb from the opening of the Milwaukee Iron Company during the late 1860's. Through the years the contributions of the firm's management and labor to the cultural, political, social, and religious life of the village were many. Bay View's first lending library was quartered in this residence, built for foundry supervisor Warren Brinton. To purchase the books, Brinton's wife Beulah raised funds, matched by Eber Ward, and the collection she assembled later formed the nucleus of the Llewelyn branch of the Milwaukee Public Library. When the Brintons came to Milwaukee Mrs. Brinton quickly became acquainted with the wives and children of immigrant mill workers. She invited them to her home to teach the women homemaking skills and give them lessons in English. Mrs. Brinton called it being neighborly, but the work she did with the people of the community greatly resembled the work of the social settlement houses that developed in later years.

Residences, 1835 South Layton Boulevard and 2714-34 West Burnham Street. Frank Lloyd Wright, architect. 1916.

In 1915-16 Wisconsin's renowned Frank Lloyd Wright received his first commissions for structures in Milwaukee. These were the apartments at North 27th Street and West Highland Avenue, the F. C. Bogk house at 2420 North Terrace Avenue, and this block-long series of single-family dwellings and flats. Of the group, the Terrace Avenue residence is the best. The home at Layton and Burnham is a modest variation on his Prairie House theme, and the Burnham Street buildings recall the complex rectilinear geometry of his Unity Church in Oak Park, Illinois, and recently razed Imperial Hotel in Tokyo, his major project of these years.
Variable Air Volume Air Conditioning—
today’s Best Systems?

Roger K. Marsh, President, Vyron Corporation

“The idea of a variable supply of air to a conditioned space to maintain constant room conditions with variation in loads is not new. Because of difficulties in applying the idea in the past, constant volume systems predominate. Now, however, with new equipment and new design techniques developed by manufacturers, contractors and consulting engineers, the idea has become a practical reality.”

To the majority of consulting engineers and architects around the world, the above quotation could still be the opening statement of an article written today. In fact, the statement is almost five years old, coming from a comprehensive article on variable air volume (VAV) systems in the March, 1966, issue of Air Conditioning, Heating and Ventilating. All the necessary knowledge was available then, and much more is available today, but except for one area of the country, VAV systems are still in their infancy. That area, according to five major manufacturers of the “hardware” involved in VAV systems, is the State of Wisconsin. Yes, here are a few scattered progressive engineers and architects in other areas using VAV, but nowhere else are there as many buildings with VAV systems and as many architects and engineers using VAV as in our State. Consulting engineers from Wisconsin have been invited to sit on the panels of most of the national symposiums on VAV design held in the last few years.

Why this came about is a combination of several reasons, and a bit of conjecture, but, first, let’s briefly look at the case for VAV.

The usual method of achieving temperature control in an occupied space is by changing the temperature of a constant volume of air. VAV systems meet changing load conditions with a varying volume of fixed temperature air. Like all very brief statements, this is a bit of an oversimplification, but it could be noted that there are many variations of the VAV system, just as there are with constant volume design. Most engineers design constant volume systems by considering the diversity in the cooling loads of the various spaces in a building to reduce total refrigeration capacity, but the air system is sized based on the sum of the peak air requirements of all these spaces. If air volume can be varied, the air supply system can be sized to take advantage of this diversity of cooling loads, with consequent savings in both initial installation and operation of fans and refrigeration.

From the above, the advantages of VAV can be summarized as follows:

1. Savings in initial costs due to reduced fan sizes, filters, grilles, and ductwork.
2. Savings in operating costs due to reduced fan horsepower, of only from use of smaller fans, but from running through Wisconsin winters at a further reduced air volume level.
3. Savings in space requirements by virtue of the smaller mechanical equipment required.
4. Elimination of excessive air motion in winter—the common complaint in our climate with air volumes sized for maximum summer cooling loads.

An informal poll taken of several Wisconsin engineers who have designed VAV systems showed that all agreed that operating costs were markedly reduced with VAV. This is especially true in our area, and is undoubtedly one of the reasons we have so many VAV projects, since our common system used here is a constant volume reheat system. While this is an excellent system, providing fine temperature and humidity control, it is one of the most expensive to operate.

These same engineers generally felt that the first cost of the VAV system, in the way they had used it, was slightly higher than a constant volume re-heat system, but admitted that they were only considering the bid prices of the mechanical contracts, without considering the savings in other building costs.

In addition, while all the “hardware” was available for some of the earlier Wisconsin projects, the last five years have seen some significant improvements. Supply fans with controllable pitch blades which operate to “feather” like aircraft propellors are now available to take even greater advantage of the inherent power savings in VAV partial load operation. Terminal boxes which used to be available only in “high pressure” types are now marketed in “low pressure” versions for VAV systems. More manufacturers have entered the market with specialized cost-saving products specifically designed for VAV.

It is almost certain that VAV use will increase rapidly in the next few years, and especially here in the “home” of VAV. Wisconsin has the climate, in both senses of the word, for this system. As stated previously, the operating cost saving is especially significant here compared to our “old standard” system. Secondly, Wisconsin owners and architects have traditionally been willing to pay more proportionally for a quality heating and cooling system than in many other areas of the country. Thirdly, our building codes, while often criticized, are less archaic in the matter of minimum ventilation requirements than are the codes of many of our large cities. And here for conjecture is the point that our Wisconsin engineers and architects, while generally considered on the conservative side, have shown a greater willingness to switch to new systems in building than many others with less conservative reputations.

At the risk of offending some through omission of a building from a listing, the following few projects selected at random from a long list, might give some idea of the broad range of buildings found in Wisconsin which have been designed with various types of variable volume systems:

Milwaukee School of Engineering—Fred Loock Engineering Center
M. J. Gegan Elementary School—Menasha
Brown Deer Middle School
Oshkosh High School
Milwaukee County Court House (Remodeling)
Globe-Union Laboratory and Research Buildings
Security Savings and Loan Building
Milwaukee County Mental Health Building (Office)
M & I Bank Building (Interior zones)
Allen-Bradley (Make-up air system for laboratories)
Wisconsin Electric Power Company (4th Floor remodeling)

It need hardly be said that there is no one “best” system for all projects. There are as many places where VAV would be the “wrong” choice as there are where it should be considered as the only logical system to use. Most engineers over 40 will remember, however, that back in those “old school days,” our professors would fondly describe the “theory” of the variable air volume system as the “best thing yet,” if only the equipment to make it work was available. In 1971, it is.
Joy Controllable Pitch fans instantly and automatically supply the right amount of air to any VAV system.

Today, with the emphasis on efficient year-round air and temperature control conditioning in public and commercial buildings, and industrial plants, variable air volume systems are becoming more common. Sophisticated Joy Controllable Pitch Axivane® fans offer the quiet, precise, power-saving way to control air volume.

They work like this. By changing the blade angle while the fan is operating, output can be adjusted to meet changing air system requirements in a matter of seconds.

An accurate, instantaneous pitch control mechanism may be operated by pneumatic, electric or hydraulic controls, even manually. It can be activated by sensing devices which automatically change fan output in response to changes in humidity, temperature, static pressure or gas concentration.

Joy Controllable Pitch Fans save on power, too — high efficiency is maintained throughout the full operating range. Plus, sound levels are lower at reduced flows than those produced by throttling devices.

In addition, they offer all the advantages inherent in the vaneaxial fan. Light weight, compact design, ease and economy of installation in any position.

For further information, write Joy Manufacturing Company, Air Moving Products, New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663.
Alan J. Carlson, 41, of Wauwatosa recently was appointed Executive Secretary for the Wisconsin Chapter, I.A. He succeeds Mrs. Jane Richards, who resigned from this position because her husband was transferred to Florida.

Alan Carlson holds a master’s degree in group work administration from George Williams College in Chicago. From 1960 to 1967 he was the General Secretary of the YMCA in Belvidere, Illinois. In September of 1967 he became Executive Director for the West Suburban Branch of the YMCA of Greater Milwaukee, a position he held until recently.

He was responsible for the direction of a three man professional staff and program of a 2000 member branch. He directed the capital funds campaign for this branch in 1969, raising top dollar in the branch phase of the campaign.

He managed the modern building program for the branch using community pools and gyms for physical education programs. In addition he directed two Partner of Youth Membership campaigns and two World Service Campaigns since he joined the West Suburban Branch.

Alan Carlson is married and has three children, is active in church affairs, a Sunday School teacher (9th and 10th graders), past member of the Official Board of Wauwatosa Methodist Church and officer and member of the Wauwatosa Rotary Club. Welcome board, Alan.

New Sales Manager for Best Block Co.

Hal Hubbard recently was appointed Sales Manager for Best Block Company. He holds an M.A. Degree from the University of Illinois, Urbana, and a B.A. Degree from Eastern Illinois University, Charleston.

Mr. Hubbard was General Manager for Plywood and Modular Home Manufacturer Co. prior to coming to Best Block Co., and Product Manager for Foldoor Division of Holcomb & Hoke Manufacturing Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana before. He supervised a sales force of 98 architectural specialty distributors selling on a national basis under the direction of six regional sales managers. He spent 4 years as Assistant Manager for School Equipment Division, Hupp Corporation, and was responsible for all costing and estimating, training sales personnel and production scheduling. He supervised 47 State Sales Managers in sales to the general construction industry. Mr. Hubbard has called on leading architects throughout the U.S. as well as on major general contractors.

Packaged parking lots

Let us wrap up your parking lot... we can handle the whole job including suggestions on the best placement for Century Guard Rail. It provides excellent “in-out” traffic control and maximum use of space while preventing vehicle damage to buildings, walks, lawns and shrubs. Rail sections are formed from semi-spring steel... super tough... yet safely cushions all impacts. Steel is galvanized for low maintenance... can be luminescent painted for night-time safety. We custom fabricate and install all components according to your layout. But if you only need Guard Rail, materials and services can be purchased separately.

Phone for FREE estimate — no obligation

Century Fence Company
North 11 W 2472 Silvernail Rd., Highway TJ, Waukesha, Wis. 53186
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MASONRY IS BETTER
BUILD IT WITH THESE QUALIFIED MEMBERS
The Mason Contractors Association of Milwaukee

MCAA*

BECKER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
12323 W. Fairview Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53213 414/771-6850

HARLEY BENSON, MASON CONTRACTOR
N49 W20989 River Road
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 414/252-4575

BERG CONSTRUCTION CO.
1902 W. State Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53215 414/778-1606

D. G. BEYER, INC.
1701 N. Mayfair Road
Milwaukee, Wis. 53226 414/774-6881

ELMAE J. BRUNNER & SONS, INC.
8276 N. Cedarburg Road
Milwaukee, Wis. 53209 414/354-9118

C. BUNDY, JR., INC.
1810 South Calhoun Road
New Berlin, Wis. 53151 414/782-6972

DAHLMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
4200 North First Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53212 414/962-3102

H. FROEBEL & SONS, INC.
7440 N. Longview Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53209 414/352-2090

GRUMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
18825 Lothmoor Drive (Lower)
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/782-6775

INLAND RESTORATION COMPANY
2000 E. Eden Place
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207 414/744-5770

JOSEPH P. JANSEN COMPANY
6333 W. Douglas Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 414/462-6000

T. V. JOHN & SON, INC.
13555 Juneau Boulevard
Elm Grove, Wis. 53122 414/782-6141

KNUTH MASONRY, INC.
2315 South 170 Street
New Berlin, Wis. 53151 414/786-6490

KOZIE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
3722 W. Pierce Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207 414/744-5770

KROENING ENGINEERING CORPORATION
4500 W. Mitchell Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53214 414/645-7520

W. E. KULINSKI TUCKPOINTING CO.
7923 Harwood Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53213 414/258-7409

JAMES LUTERBACH CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
17125 W. Cleveland Avenue
New Berlin, Wis. 53151 414/782-1990

MA-CON CONSTRUCTION CORP.
6840 N. Sidney Place
Milwaukee, Wis. 53209 414/352-5050

ALEX MARINO CONSTRUCTION CO.
2755 E. Crawford Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207 414/744-4386

MASONRY, INCORPORATED
6961 N. Tacoma Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53224 414/353-9510

MEGAL CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
12650 W. Lisbon Road
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/781-9770

NOR JAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
N59 W14420 Bobolink Avenue
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 414/252-3434

PICHLER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
1614 Second Avenue
Grafton, Wis. 53024 414/377-7058

RAY PROSSEN MASONRY, INC.
3780 Dominic Drive
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/783-7253

PUKALL & DURANSO WATERPROOFING CO.
250 Highview Drive
Cedarburg, Wis. 53012 414/377-5540

ROBERTS CONSTRUCTION CORP.
10205 N. Greenview Drive 16 W
Mequon, Wis. 53092 414/242-3380

SAWALL MASONRY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
15105 High Knoll Lane
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/783-7446

SCHERRER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
P. O. Box E, Loomis Road N.
Burlington, Wis. 53105

D. G. SIEBERT, INC.
Rt. 1, Nob Hill Drive
Colgate, Wis. 53017 414/628-2125

FRANK STELZL & SON, INC.
2426 W. Nash Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53204 414/873-0890

SUPERIOR MASONRY BUILDERS, INC.
4180 North 127 Street
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/781-4777

TRICO MASONRY, INC.
4060 North 127 Street
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/781-3360

TUBESING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
16813 W. Greenfield Avenue
New Berlin, Wis. 53151 414/786-5750

U-S COMPANY, INC.
1217 North 71 Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53213 414/258-7560

VOSS-HRDLICKA CO.
6144 W. Beloit Road
Milwaukee, Wis. 53219 414/543-9000

WHITNEY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
7415 W. Mill Road
Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 414/353-7440

FRED WILKE & SON
2480 N. Lilly Avenue
Brookfield, Wis. 53005 414/782-1892

WOERFEL CORPORATION
536 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53203 414/276-8430

M. ZANCHEHI, INC.
2359 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207 414/744-3728

*Mason Contractors Association of America
HEATING INSTALLATION CO.
Milwaukee — 933-9919
ACHIV
RAY HILD HEATING & AIR COND.
Milwaukee — 774-0760
ACHIMV
HILTOP CONSTRUCTION CORP.
Waukesha — 785-3640
CHIV
LOUIS HOFFMAN CO.
Milwaukee — 276-2695
ABIMV
THE HOLMING COMPANY
Milwaukee — 352-3750
BIM
A. HORNHAUS CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 466-1620
CHIV
HOYT-BRENNER, INC.
Milwaukee — 482-2300
VKMV
INSULATION SERVICE, INC.
Milwaukee — 453-2200
ACHIV
J & J HEATING, INC.
Port Washington — 284-5589
ACHIV
W. H. JACOBY, INC.
Milwaukee — 466-7040
CHIV
KEHR BROTHERS
Milwaukee — 261-5143
ACHIV
KELLY-MOHRSBUSCH COMPANY, INC.
Franklin — 435-5780
ACHIV
KONICKI HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO.
Milwaukee — 383-3389
CHMV
ABERHEIMING F & MFG.
Milwaukee — 383-0043
ABIMV
LAKESIDE SHEET METAL WORKS, INC.
Milwaukee — 372-3210
ABIV
LAGER ROOFING & SHEET METAL.
Milwaukee — 871-8800
AI
LINK BUILDERS, INC.
Waukesha — 542-5373
CHIV
MANTEI SHEET METAL WORKS, INC.
Milwaukee — 453-3114
IT
G. F. MARTIN & SONS
Milwaukee — 444-9486
ACHIV
MEMMEL SHEET METAL & HEATING, INC.
Milwaukee — 464-5090
CHMV
METAL STRUCTURES, INC.
Oconomowoc — 567-5604
IS
METALCRAFT CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 774-4530
ABCHIMV
JIM MICHEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
Milwaukee — 781-3240
M
ABIV
WILLOW FURNACE CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 645-8166
ABIV
MILWAUKEE FURNACE COMPANY, INC.
Milwaukee — 464-8169
ACHIV
C. A. MOHRSBUSCH, INC.
Menomonee Falls, Wis. — 251-8900
ACHIV
V. M. MELLINGER, INC.
West Allis — 423-5100
ACHIV
R. V. MUNDIGLER, INC.
Milwaukee — 476-5180
ACHIV
NATKIN & CO.
Pepin, III. — 1-309-691-1310
BHSV
NEIS CO.
West Allis — 476-0415
ACH
OLIVER CONSTRUCTION CO.
Oconomowoc — 786-6180
MS
VIETZHELM CO.
Milwaukee — 344-1180
CHIV
W. J. MIWIGLER, INC.
Milwaukee — 476-5180
ACHIV
PATRICK & CO.
Waukesha — 547-7608
ACHIV
POPE ENGINEERING CO.
Milwaukee — 344-1180
ACHIV
QUALITY HTG. & SHEET METAL CO., INC.
Brookfield — 786-4450
ACHIMV
RADOFF SHEET METAL WORKS
Waukesha — 547-7656
BHIV
REGALI CO., INC.
West Allis — 258-2144
ABCHIMV
REINKE METAL WORKS, INC.
Milwaukee — 645-8150
ABIV
REINKE & SCHOMANN, INC.
Milwaukee — 964-1600
CHIV
M. J. RICE CORPORATION
Butler — 781-8470
ABIMV
RIGGERS & ERECTORS
Milwaukee — 562-1090
S
JOSEPH ROMBERGER CO.
Milwaukee — 342-4024
ACHIV
SCHUMANN & RODEN CO.
Milwaukee — 541-6410
ABIMV
SCHUPP HTG. & AIR CONDITIONING
Milwaukee — 541-6410
CHIV
SEIDER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
Milwaukee — 871-0050
CHIV
STANDARD SHEET METAL DIV. MEDALIST INDUSTRIES
Milwaukee — 873-0720
ABIMV
W. E. STECKER, INC.
Milwaukee — 645-8150
S
STEEL KING CONSTRUCTION CO.
Waupun — 324-4476
MV
STEGER, INC. SHEET METAL MFG. CO.
Milwaukee — 762-5060
ABIMV
SUNN HTG. & SHEET METAL, INC.
Milwaukee — 438-3389
ABIV
SUPERIOR HTG. CO.
Milwaukee — 353-4010
CH
SULSKY SHEET METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
Mequon — 247-2000
AM
SUREX RADIATING CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 933-4773
M
TOTAL COMFORT OF WISCONSIN
Waukesha — 547-6624
ACHIV
TRI-CIRCLE HEATING CO. DIV. FIELD ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 547-2387
ABCHIMV
C. R. TUNISON, INC.
Brookfield — 781-8760
M
ED. UTTER & SON HTG.
Milwaukee — 383-1610
CHIV
VER HALEN, INC.
Milwaukee — 433-7700
M
VETER HARDWARE & SHEET METAL
Milwaukee — 374-1119
ACHMV
VOIGHT SHEET METAL, INC.
Milwaukee — 444-7500
ABCHIMV
W & H INC. MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Milwaukee — 444-7500
VHV
WALL SYSTEMS, INC.
Milwaukee — 444-7500
VHV
WALSH SHEET METAL & HTG. CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 442-0170
ACHMV
WALTERS SHEET METAL CORP.
Milwaukee — 442-0170
ACHMV
WANDREY HEATING, INC.
Milwaukee — 476-0440
ACH
WILDLAND CO.
West Allis — 476-6218
CHIV
WINNINGER CO., INC.
Milwaukee — 671-0192
CHIV
WINDEL SHEET METAL, INC.
Milwaukee — 354-7100
BIMV
WISCONSIN BRIDGE & IRON COMPANY
Milwaukee — 442-1000
AM
WISCONSIN HEATING, INC.
Butler — 781-6990
ACHIMV
ZIEH SHEET METAL CO.
Milwaukee — 463-6100
CHIV

"Symbols" show major work engaged in by each firm.
A — Architectural Sheet Metal
B — Fume and Dust Control Systems
C — Residential Cooling
H — Warm Air Heating Systems
I — Industrial Sheet Metal
K — Kitchen Equipment
M — Sheet Metal Specialties
S — Sheet Metal Buildings
V — Commercial Ventilating and Cooling
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NitroL
The Comfort-Maker...
Hundreds of combinations for complete
comfort for business and industry

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL:
UNIT HEATERS
- 20 models — 30,000 to 350,000 BTU/hr. range.
- Fast, economical suspension type installation.
- Heat exchangers available in aluminized and stainless steels.
- Most units shipped completely pre-wired and factory-assembled.

AJAX "SPIRO" PIPE
A Better Shape for Low Loss Air Distribution:
STREAMLINED (FLAT-OVAL) DUCTING
- Has less flat surface susceptible to vibration and creates less air and friction losses than rectangular ducts.
- Built-in continuous reinforcement by means of the 4-ply spiral lockseam and the progressive oval shape make possible a substantial reduction in wall thickness.
- The great rigidity and strength of SPIRO flat-oval duct eliminate the need for rod and angle iron stiffeners and for cross-breaking.
- Longer lengths and fewer joints with a consequent reduction in friction losses, leakage risks and installation costs.
- Corrugated flat-oval duct can be made for additional saving in wall thickness.

WEIL-McCLAIN...
America's most complete line
of CAST IRON BOILERS
Hydro-Wall
No. 94
Boiler-Burner Unit for light oil, gas/light oil and gas. 15 sizes.
Net load range:
1,101,100 — 4,285,700 BTU/hr.
hot water; 4,590 — 17,855 sq. ft. steam.

With a wide range of types and sizes in the Weil-McLain line, there's a heavy-duty commercial unit to fit every customer need. Gas, light oil, combination gas/light oil, heavy oil or coal — with capacities to 4,285,700 BTU/hr. You're competitive on costs, too, because Weil-McLain gives you complete flexibility to meet every challenging job.

ENVIRONMENTAL PAK
Packaged Commercial and Industrial Designed Environmental Pak Units for Roof-top Installation
All integral parts are carefully selected and inspected for specific duty with respect to quality of component part and package. Webster does not compromise where excellence and durability of performance are to be considered.
Your choice of these superior built units gives you and your customer the maximum in performance and minimum in operating expense per dollar spent on Heating, Air Conditioning and Ventilation Equipment. Other type heating sources and unlimited accessories available on all models. Webster brings to this market the combination of components into a single package which has won wide acceptance through its own trade name as well as acceptance as the manufacturer of these products for nationally known O.E.M. accounts. Plan your environmental control with pride, and accept nothing short of the excellence of Webster equipment.

WEBSTER
TRADEMARK OF ASSURANCE SINCE 1925

MILWAUKEE STOVE & FURNACE SUPPLY CO.
MILWAUKEE
5020 W. State St.
(414) 453-1100

MADISON
1013 Jonathan Drive
(608) 271-8151

GREEN BAY
2442 Hutson Road
(920) 432-1967
Joseph H. Flad, FAIA (second from left) receives certificate of appreciation from Board of Directors of The American Institute of Architects. Joe Flad ended a three-year term on the board representing North Central States. He is president of the architectural firm of John J. Flad & Associates, Inc., of Madison. Making the presentation at Washington's Madison Hotel were (from left) Max O. Urbahn, FAIA, of New York City, who will be the 1972 AIA President, outgoing President Rex W. Allen, FAIA, of San Francisco and Robert F. Hastings, FAIA, of Detroit, the 1971 AIA President.

**For design freedom... plan Total-Electric!**

Total-electric offers the most versatile variety of heating systems — systems to accommodate any structure . . . systems intermixed in one building . . . systems with room-by-room temperature control . . . systems that recover heat from lighting and people. All these systems are compatible with electric cooling for total year-round comfort conditioning.

Total-electric is a modern, flexible way to turn beautiful concepts into practical building reality.

For more information about the total-electric concept, please contact us.
Thomas E. Hoye
Heating Company
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
1906 WEST ST. PAUL AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53233
PHONE 342-9355

• HEATING • PIPING • POWER PLANTS • VENTILATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

INDUSTRIAL — INSTITUTIONAL — COMMERCIAL
Quality Installation and Service Since 1906
GEORGE H. VOLK, Pres. R. E. IVerson, Vice-Pres.

BNCO
Metal Toilet Partitions
Delivery from Stock
CONTINENTAL COLUMBUS CORP.
a subsidiary of Biersach & Niedermeyer Co.
CUSTOM METAL FABRICATORS
100 Continental Dr. Columbus, Wis. 53725
Phone 623-2540

FILIGREE
WIDE ELEMENT SLAB
PROVIDES . . .
• Bottom 2 1/4" of your cost in place floor
• Smooth surface finish on underside
• Factory supervised reinforcing placement
• Ample topping thickness to facilitate service pipes and conduits
Consult With Us On Your Next Project
WEST BEND CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
WEST BEND, WISCONSIN • (414) 334-5557
Meet Your Wisconsin Architects

May 4, 5, 6, 7, 1971

Convention 71

Wisconsin Chapter
American Institute of Architects
Expo Milwaukee
Convention Center
Red Carpet Inn

A new format designed to bring exhibitors and architects together in a total convention program centered on “Creating the Human Environment”

For convention booth space information complete the following and return or call (414) 276-2250.

Name ..................................................................
Address ..................................................................
Company ..................................................................

Coolers — Freezers
Air Conditioning & Heating
Ice Making Equipment
Humidifiers & Dehumidifiers

Consult with us on your next job.

REAL Refrigeration, Inc.
4170 N. 126th St.
Brookfield, Wis.
781-2030

advertisers index
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Structural Steel
Weldments
Custom Machinery

The Lakeside Service is complete . . .
What can we do for you?

LAKESIDE BRIDGE & STEEL CO.
5300 N. 33rd STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53209
462-5900 AREA CODE 414
BEST BLOCK NOW HAS THE BEST IN BRICK...
AND EMMBOSSED CONCRETE MASONRY

CERAMIC STRUCTURAL FACING TILE

EMBOSSED CONCRETE MASONRY

Colonial Block are manufactured to accurate dimensions of standard concrete block. (15 5/8" x 7 5/8" face.)

Colonial Block have permanent embossed brick face pattern.

Colonial Block walls will accept unlimited color treatments using standard masonry paints.

Colonial Block walls combine the economy and rugged performance of modern concrete masonry with the character and charm of old colonial brick.

Colonial Block walls offer a new medium to express individuality in all types of construction.

STRUCTURAL CLAY FACING WALL UNIT

Furnished in color ranges of red, buff and smoky brown-mahogany.

Colonial Regular
ECM 1001

Since the face of each Colonial Block replaces six standard bricks, final wall costs will be greatly reduced.

12" Colonial Regular
ECM 1003

JUST ANOTHER WAY IN WHICH BEST BLOCK WORKS WITH THE ARCHITECT FOR SOUND DESIGN COMBINED WITH ECONOMY.

BEST BLOCK COMPANY
W140 N5998 LILLY ROAD • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53007 • PHONE (414) 781-7200